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Some housekeeping

- The Chat and Q&A widgets are located to the right of the presenter screen
- Please use the Chat during the session, but wait until the dedicated Q&A portion to post your 

questions
- Microphones and video are off by default, attendees cannot turn them on
- The session will be recorded and available shortly after the end of the session on our website

Do
- Participate in the chat during the session
- Ask questions during the Q&A portion at the end
- Keep your questions concise
- Give feedback after the session
- Join the dedicated discussion board

Don’t
- Use chat as a watercooler (no personal conversations)
- Self-promote
- Disrespect anyone



Agenda

o Welcome [11:00-11:05]
o The Big Data Test Infrastructure in nutshell [11.05-11.10]
o Data.Europa.eu: where to find EU open data for your projects [11.10-11.15]
o Data access and Exploration [11:15-12:00]
o Q&A [12:00-12:15]



Locate Chat and Q&A - Webex



Our data enthusiasts ☺ 



Intro

• The data and AI revolution: an increasing demand for professionals equipped with the skills to 
analyse and extract intelligence

• To draw attention to the new skills that the digital and green transition require, the European 
Commission has declared 2023 the European Year of Skills (from May 2023 to May 2024)

• The Digital Europe Programme: Supports public sector in acquiring the necessary skills to extract 
value from data and new technologies

• The Big Data Test Infrastructure: A powerful tool offered to all EU public administrations

• This course is about getting familiar with Data analytics, building a concrete use case

• After this course, you will be ready to apply for BDTI and build a public sector data use case using the 
platform



The Data Analysis Process is like cooking a dish

Business challenge/question/problem statement

Ingredients + tools

1. Find the data you need → gather the right ingredients, good quality
2. Get, clean and prepare your data → slice and dice
3. Analyse your data → mix ingredients together and try different combinations
4. Present the results and create knowledge → serve and consume

Data→ Information → Knowledge



Six months free of charge service
for EU public administrations *

Ready-to-use 
data analytics stack and

support

Cloud platform based on
open-source tools

What is the Big Data Test Infrastructure (BDTI) ?

* The cost of the pilot project must fit within the funding boundaries of the BDTI pilot budget

Not only for big data, for public sector in general (open data)

You have the key ingredients (datasets),
we equip you with the best open-source tool

to create amazing recipes for public good.



Open-source tools to support your data journey

1. Collection

2. Processing3. Analysis

4. Visualisation

5. Decision-Making Data Lake

Database

Advanced 
Processing 
Engines

Orchestration

Development 
Environments

100%  
open-source  
components



Who is the Big Data Test Infrastructure (BDTI)  for?

Ecosystem withacademia andprivate sector
Academia, spin-off, startups can apply for 
pilot projects once there is a clear 
collaboration with a Public Administration 
which will be the main point of contact for the 
project (Master/PhD, GovTech startups)

European Public Administrations
All European Public Administrations at 
local, regional and national level can 
independently apply for a BDTI pilot 
project



data.europa.eu –
your data source

Els Breedstraet

Publications office of the EU - Open data reuse and innovation



The portal is a bridge between the data providers and data users

EU institutions 
and agencies

Data providers

Researchers

Data users

Geoportals

European countries 

Others

Public administrations

General public

Fact 
journalism

Private 
companies

Developers

data.europa.eu



Our services in a nutshell

Providing access to free public data resources 
across Europe via a single platform (the portal).

Data

Supporting the EU institutions, EU Member 
States and European countries to publish 
metadata of their open data in a harmonised 
manner.

Academy

Organising open data competitions and 
conferences; communicating via social media 
and newsletters.

Community

Assessing open data maturity in Europe; 
providing reports, studies and training via 
data.europa academy.

Publications



Data.europa.eu as data hub

• More than 1.6 million datasets, grouped in 
183 data catalogues

• Navigate or search to get to the data or 
catalogue you are looking for

• Benefit from many filters

• Metadata translations in all EU languages, 
machine translations for other text

• Download and transform CSV files 
automatically in many different formats

• Get quick visualisations for geo datasets

• Get feedback for the metadata quality on 
how to improve it



Data.europa.eu: get inspired

• Consult our list of use cases (more than 
900 examples)

• Follow re-users through the use case 
observatory

• Read our data stories

https://data.europa.eu/en/publications/use-cases
https://data.europa.eu/en/publications/datastories


Learning Overview



Structure of sessions

• Slides, hands-on exercises, and solutions will be provided on the webinar
• Gitlab repository https://code.europa.eu/bdti/bdti-essentials-course
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Session Topic Duration

Webinar 1 Data Access and Exploration 45 min

Webinar 2 Data Cleaning and Transformation 75 min

Webinar 3 Data Blending and Storage 75 min

Webinar 4 Analytics 75 min

Webinar 5 Advanced Module: Gathering Data from the Web and Geo Visualisation 75 min

https://code.europa.eu/bdti/bdti-essentials-course


Target Audience

- Assume beginner level (spreadsheet users): KNIME

- Advanced users: Jupyter lab and R-studio



From tables and cells to process thinking

Data Professional

Data Sources Data Processing Data Insights Reporting



The Data Process

Data Access Data Cleaning and 
Transformation

Data Blending and 
Export

Analytics: aggregation, 
visualisation, reporting Advanced Analytics

Access the data 
from multiple 

sources

Clean and transform the
data to the correct shape

Makesense of data, extract
insights and visualise them in 

a report

Merge the data and store it i
n the desired format (end of

ETL process)

Enhance analytics by
gathering data from the

internet



Use case: "Investigating Funding of Green Energy 
projects on EU Universities"

Use Case

Zoi and her team, work in the Educational Department of a highly polluted EU region.

• Their purpose is to identify potential "energy partnerships" between universities on a 
national and international level to address pollution issues.

• To achieve this purpose, they track two main sets data. The first concerns the research 
and innovation funding of energy projects at universities across EU member states. The 
second dataset contains CO2 emissions of these countries. Moreover, they use a 
matching table to relate these datasets to each other.

• Zoi reached out the BDTI team to help learn how to create insights from the data sets and 
produce a report accordingly for their department, which can be easily updated when 
new data is available.



Breakdown of objectives

• Visualise Energy projects per Member State and for Organizations per Country

• Identify and Visualise Member States with the Most and Least CO2 Emissions

• Identify Energy projects per Country per year

• Explore the Relationship Between CO2 Emissions and Energy Project Funding

• Locate on a map the Universities that got funding for Energy projects from Horizon



Mapping objectives to data

- First, finding the correct data to achieve the objectives.

- Then, Zoi has to explore the data to make decisions according to 
the different objectives.

- Map her objectives with the data she has.



Searching for the (open) data



Data Access - Sources

▪ Zoi found open data 
at https://data.europa.
eu/en, she searched: 
"Horizon 2020 cordis" 
and "Horizon 2021".

https://data.europa.eu/en
https://data.europa.eu/en


Data Access - Sources

▪ The team also 
searched for CO2 
emissions and they 
landed on "Our World 
in Data" website 
https://ourworldindat
a.org/

https://ourworldindata.org/
https://ourworldindata.org/


Horizon data

• Organizations dataset - Visualise Energy projects per Member State and for 

Organizations per Country



Horizon data

• Projects dataset - Identify Energy Projects per Country per year



Horizon data

• EuroSciVoc dataset - Identify Energy Projects per Country per year



CO2 emissions data

• Identify and Visualise Member States with the Most and Least CO2 Emissions
• One single file with 79 columns, and information about all the countries in the world.  

But Zoi only needs EU members!

v



Use case: Approach

• Use the Big Data Test Infrastructure (BDTI) initiative from the DEP program 
(European Commission)

• Received specialised training for effective data analysis

• Leverage open data from different sources

o EU Funding Program Data – Horizon2020/1:
https://data.europa.eu/data/datasets/cordish2020projects?locale=en
o CO2 Emissions Data (Our World in Data)
https://ourworldindata.org/co2-emissions
o Collect external data if needed

https://data.europa.eu/data/datasets/cordish2020projects?locale=en
https://ourworldindata.org/co2-emissions


Outputs according to Zoi goals

The report/dashboard needs to be informative!

• Insightful plots

• Tables with a rank of countries according to CO2 
emissions

• Bar chart with CO2 emissions

• Line plot with both Horizon 2020 and 2021

• Locate on a map the Universities that got funding 
for Energy projects from Horizon



But...

• The flipside of the coin is the technical side
• Raw file (CSV) vs table



But...

• File formats
• Raw (JSON) vs table



But...

• Need to work with all files in one environment
• Enter the BDTI Framework!



Session 1: 
Data Access and Exploration



Session 1: Learning outcomes

At the end of this session, you should be able to:
- Access BDTI framework

- Navigate BDTI Service Catalog

- Launch various data analytic tools:
- KNIME Analytics Platform,
- R-studio,
- Jupyter Notebook.

- Read different data file types into the analytic tools:
- CSV,
- Excel,
- JSON.

- Complete basic data exploration in relation to the use case



How to access the BDTI framework?

- To have access, public administrations need to apply on the official website

https://big-data-test-infrastructure.ec.europa.eu/apply-bdti_en

- Once you have access follow these steps:

o Step 1 > Access the portal via the website

o Step 2 > Navigate to the "Service Catalog" and launch the tools

o Step 3 > Go to "My Services" and open the tool you created

https://big-data-test-infrastructure.ec.europa.eu/apply-bdti_en


Tour of the BDTI framework

Step 1:

Once you applied 
succesfully,
Access the portal via the 
website



Tour of the BDTI framework

Step 2:

Navigate to the "Service 
Catalog" and launch the 
desired tools



Tour of the BDTI framework

Step 3:

Go to "My Services" and 
open the tool you created



All these tools can be downloaded locally

As the nature of these tools is open-source, in case you are not a public administration 
interested in apply for the BDTI playground, participants can download them separately 
before getting access to the BDTI, that way you can follow along with the sessions and 
practice at home!

- KNIME Analytic Platform: https://www.knime.com/downloads

- R-studio: https://cran.r-project.org/

- Jupyter Notebook: https://jupyter.org/install

https://www.knime.com/downloads
https://cran.r-project.org/
https://jupyter.org/install


What is KNIME Analytics Platform

▪ A tool to make sense of your data
▪Data analysis, Data Science, Data Engineering
▪ Transformation, visualisation, reporting

▪ Open source
▪ Visual programming paradigm
▪No coding required



Nodes and Workflows

▪ NODES perform tasks on data

▪ Nodes are combined to create

WORKFLOWS

Inputs

Status

Outputs

Not Configured

Configured

Executed

Error



Tour of the User Interface

Browse local 
space

Create new 
workflow

Open an example 
workflow



Data Access

Data Access Data Cleaning and 
Transformation

Data Blending and 
Export

Analytics: aggregation, 
visualisation, reporting Advanced Analytics

▪ The beginning of every data process
▪ Data can be stored in many ways
▪ Locally
▪ In different data format (.csv, .xls…)
▪On the cloud
▪ In a database
▪…

▪ We need a way to access all of them

Use Case

Zoi and her team are excited to use 
the BDTI framework. They found the 

dataset "Horizon 2020", which 
contains the research and innovation 

funding of energy projects, and the 
matching table on data.europa.eu.

The dataset on the "CO2 emissions" 
was also downloaded online.

The first task they would like to learn 
is how to access and work with the 

different file types.



Data Access in KNIME Analytics Platform

• Files
• CSV, txt, Excel, Word, PDF
• SAS, SPSS
• XML, JSON, PMML
• Images, texts, networks

• Databases
• MySQL, PostgreSQL, Oracle
• Theobald
• any JDBC (DB2, MS SQL Server)
• Amazon DynamoDB

• Other
• Twitter, Google
• Amazon S3, Azure Blob Store
• Sharepoint, Salesforce
• Kafka
• REST, Web services



Data Access in KNIME Analytics Platform

▪ Typically characterised by:
▪ Orange color
▪ By default no input ports, 1-2 output ports
▪ Many nodes for many data formats
▪ Support reading from different File Systems

Status

Node label

Output port



File types in Use Case

▪ Excel Files

▪ CSV Files

▪ JSON Files



Read Excel files

▪ Excel Reader - reads .xls and .xlsx file from Microsoft Excel
▪ Supports reading from multiple sheets



Excel Reader - Configuration

Preview

Sheet specific 
settings

File path

File system



Common Settings: File Path

▪ A path consists of three parts:

▪ Type: Specifies the file system type - e.g., local, relative, mountpoint, custom URL or 

connected

▪ Specifier: Optional string with additional file system specific information - e.g. relative to 

which location (knime.workflow, LOCAL mountpoint…)

▪ Path: Specifies the location within the file system

▪ Examples:

▪ (LOCAL, , C:\Users\username\Desktop)

▪ (RELATIVE, knime.workflow, file1.csv)

▪ (MOUNTPOINT, MOUNTPOINT_NAME, /path/to/file1.csv)

▪ (CONNECTED, amazon-s3:eu-west-1, /mybucket/file1.csv)

Specifier

Path

Type



Read CSV files

▪ CSV – Comma-separated Values



Read CSV files

▪ Reads either one or multiple

.csv and .txt files

▪ Further tabs to

▪ Select columns

▪ Limit the rows

▪ Handle quotes

▪ Select encoding

Preview

Basic settings

Advanced settings

File path

Help 
button

File system



Read CSV files

Skip top or 
bottom rows. 
Useful if they 

contain 
unstructured 

data e.g. 
metadata

Filter, sort, 
rename and 

convert 
columns



Read JSON format

▪ Use the JSON Reader (or GET Request) node to get a JSON cell

▪ Use the JSON Path node to query the JSON file and extract parameters

▪ Editor window simplifies

construction of JSON queries
by auto-generating them



JSON Objects

▪ Stores data in a key-value pair format (e.g., “Category”: “Electronics”)

▪ Supports nested structures

▪ JSON objects inside JSON objects

{
 "Category" : “Electronics",
 “Product" : “256GB SSD",
 “Price" : “119.95",
 "Rating" : “4.2"

} 
{
 "Category" : “Electronics",
 “Product" : “Wireless Keyboard",
 “Price" : “59.99",
 "Rating" : “3.8"

}
{
   . . .

Key

Value



JSON Path

▪ Extracts fields of interest from JSON

▪ A particular entry

▪ All occurrences with the same key

Select field from 
preview

Add only the selected 
occurrence

Add all occurrences 
with the same key



Ungroup

▪ Values for a JSON Path node are returned as collections

▪ Multiple values in a cell

▪ Ungroup node converts collection cells to rows of data



KNIME Analytic Platform

▪ Sign in with your credentials stored 
in "My Data"



R-studio

▪ Sign in with your credentials stored 
in "My Data"

Use Case

Some colleagues from Zoi are 
more advanced and know how to 

code in R-studio, they want to 
know how to use this tool within 
the BDTI framework to integrate 

and collaborate with the rest of the 
team.



Jupyter lab - Python

▪ Sign in with your credentials stored 
in "My Data"

Use Case

Some colleagues from Zoi are 
more advanced and know how to 
code in Python, they want to know 
how to use this tool within the BDTI 

framework to integrate and 
collaborate with the rest of the 

team.



Summary

• Now  you should be able to:

- Access BDTI framework

- Navigate BDTI Service Catalog

- Launch various data analytic tools
- KNIME Analytics Platform, R-studio, Jupyter Notebook.

- Read different data file types into the analytic tools:

- CSV, Excel, JSON.

- Complete basic data exploration in relation to the use case



Next session:  16/02/24 
11:00 AM - 12:15 PM CEST

Data Access Data Cleaning and 
Transformation

Data Blending and 
Export

Analytics: aggregation, 
visualisation, reporting Advanced Analytics

https://big-data-test-infrastructure.ec.europa.eu/resources/courses-and-training/bdti-essentials-course_en



Practice, practice and practice!

• Slides, hands-on 
exercises, and solutions will 
be provided on the 
webinar Gitlab repository

https://code.europa.eu/bdti/bd
ti-essentials-course

https://code.europa.eu/bdti/bdti-essentials-course
https://code.europa.eu/bdti/bdti-essentials-course


Practice, practice and practice!

• Slides, hands-on 
exercises, and solutions will 
be provided on the 
webinar Gitlab repository

https://code.europa.eu/bdti/bd
ti-essentials-course

https://code.europa.eu/bdti/bdti-essentials-course
https://code.europa.eu/bdti/bdti-essentials-course


Q&A

Please check all the material in our open source repo:
https://code.europa.eu/bdti/bdti-essentials-course

https://code.europa.eu/bdti/bdti-essentials-course


Your BDTI journey starts here

Brainstorm your 
data project

Apply for BDTI Pilot- 
light process

BDTI 
Essentials 

Course

Congrats! You are on the first step to data-driven innovation.

Apply for BDTI: https://big-data-test-infrastructure.ec.europa.eu/apply-bdti_en

https://big-data-test-infrastructure.ec.europa.eu/apply-bdti_en


Course discussion board



Get in touch and follow the BDTI activities

EC-BDTI-PILOTS@ec.europa.eu

Are you working for a public administration in need of 
infrastructure for data analytics?

Visit 
BDTI's 

website

Subscribe to 
BDTI's 

newsletter

Subscribe to 
BDTI's
Joinup

Register for BDTI 
Essentials online 

course

https://big-data-test-infrastructure.ec.europa.eu/

https://big-data-test-infrastructure.ec.europa.eu/


https://big-data-test-infrastructure.ec.europa.eu/

Thanks for attending, see you in 2 weeks!

Don’t miss the next session. 
Register at the QR code below.

Questions? Comments? Ideas? 
Join the dedicated discussion board.

Are you working for a public administration 
interested in testing a data analytics playground?

Schedule a 1-to-1 with the BDTI team: EC-BDTI-PILOTS@ec.europa.eu

https://big-data-test-infrastructure.ec.europa.eu/

